LAST V/ILL AND TESTAMENT
OF THE CLASS OF 1948
We, the graduating class of June, Nineteen Hundred and Forty Eight, residing
Rhode Island State

College

in the

and the State of Rhode Island,

being

ordain, publish and declare this
all Wills and Codicils by

us

village of Kingston

Burgess'

the Tov^n of South

of sound mind and

to be

our

disposing

memory do

Last Will and Testament,

at

Kingstown
make,

hereby revoking

made.

Whereupon, we begueath to the Junior Class:
Dick Serdjenian's ability to crush grapes with
Lou

in

seat in "Frank's" and Willie

Jean Regan's knack for causing

minor

one

Anger's

explosions

hand.

seat at

"Sam's".

in the Chem Lab.

Mary Gilllck's gift (?) for saying the wrong thing at the wrong time.
Gerry Denlcourt's paddles at the Union.
Charlie Cressy's textbook in Public Speaking.
"That's all you need

to graduate".
kindergarten on cold winter mornings.
Isenberg, Sylvia Bloom, Hope Hochberg and Claire Gornsteln

Dorcas Eldred's brisk walks to the
The notes that Elsa

during their Bus Ad classes.
Duggan's badly worn Engtish-Russian Dictionary that he used in his Aero Classes.
{We hope you have more success with it than he did,)
Katharine Tyler's sad farewells at Grand Cenhal to the sad Jerseyites.

wrote

Bill

Bob Aronson's alarm clock.

Warren Salter's well-worn path between Ft. Kearney and the campus.
George Opdyke's ability to spend great amounts of time accomplishing nothing.
Stanley Arnold's deep respect for Prof. Sanderson's answer book in Accounting 30.
Jean Hoyle's laugh. You can have it.
Nancy Walte's headbands. They kept her ears warm.

Fay

Hosch's

"stenographer's spread".

Basil Pliakas'
Charlie Jones'

Jim Shola's

long

skirts.

snow

nerve

shovel that he

to pass

on

so successfully used in his Econ
'four no-trump' bid.
heliocopter files in the Aero Lab.

courses.

a

Bev Harkness' slide rule and

Joyce Sutcliffe's seat on the '4:32' to Boston.
Nancy Wheeler's knack for slinging mashed potatoes.
Ed Haire's parking place at the Athletic Field.
Ed Smith's and Champ Wilbour's all night bull sessions.
John Diffley's conversation before noontime

-

which adds up to

a

minus

guantity.

Jerry Freiberg, Herb Bander, Lenny Lazarus and Oscar Braudy begueath
Glass the

score, so

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
seal this Thirteenth
and Forty

to Gil

he'll know what it is,
we

day of lune

have hereunto subscribed
in

our names

and affixed

our

the year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred

Eight.
The Class ol '48.
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SENIOR CLASS SUPERLATIVES

GIELS

Queenie Heditsian

Best All Around
Most

Likely

to

Lois

Succeed

Olive

Best Dancer

Briggs

Jean Hoyle
Nancy Waite

Best Natured

Smoothest

Gertrude Farnum

Most Beautiful
Most

Kyle

Doris Catanio

Most Brilliant

Queenie Heditsian

Respected

Lydia Rodrigues

Best Dressed

Charlotte Nock

Most Glamorous

Priseilla Anderson

Most

Collegiate
Most Dependable

Queenie Heditsian
Gloria DePastina

Best Athlete

Queenie Heditsian

Most Popular

Fay Hosch
Lois Kyle
Lois Kyle

Wittiest

Biggest Campus Politician
Most Drag Witii the Faculty
Did Most for the College

Queenie Heditsian

BOYS

Joseph Rock

Best All Around

Most Likely to Succeed
Most Brilliant

Kenneth Kiefer

Best Dancer
Best Natured
Most

Louis

.

Thorough Gentleman

Arthur

Eespected

William Smith

Smoothest Line

Joseph Eock

Most

Collegiate

Most

Dependable

.

Joseph Eock

....

Biggest Campus Politician
Most Drag With the
Did Most for the

Jerome Freiberg
Nicholas Lombardi

.

Most Popular
Wittiest

Kemp

Carl Rosati

Best Dressed

Best Athlete

Burgess

Willie iHun
Edward Dahl

Most Handsom.e
Most

Jerome Freiberg
Ferdinand Comolli

.

Faculty
College

Lawrence

Gibney
Ellery French
Joseph Eock
Joseph Rock

CLASS HISTORY

Timid and filled with

awe

a

new

Freshman class descended

on

the Rhode Island

September, 1944. This class was destined to see great changes take
at Rhcdy.
The returning veteran was to Increase the size of the student body
unexpected and unprecedented numbers. Former students from as far back as '32
Married students were no
were to return io complete their interrupted education.
longer the rare exception. This was to be the graduating class of '48, not a spectacular
group, but a typical postwar graduating class.
State campus in

place
to

We

presented with our green bows and caps at the Freshman dance. It was
population became aware of the acute man shortage the ratio

were

then that the female
about 5 to 1.

was

A small group of our class were the first to begin a curriculum new to the college
This was the beginrung of a campaign for the Bachelor of Arts degree.

Liberal Studies.
As the year

progressed

we

realized what campus life

during the

was sorority rushing, but the fraternities had become
football, baseball and interfraternity sports. The major dances

There

season

were

tales ol the past

We contented ourselves with 'vie' dances and house formals.

and dreams of the future.
The winter

war years was like.
inactive.
We missed

was

the Winter Carnival,

brightened by

and the start of the basketball

season.

The team made

a

good

tirst major dance
showing, and despite

our

the lact that they lost to St. John's they reached the semi-finals in the tournament at
Madison Sguare Garden. This provided a chance for loyal Rhodyites to gather in the

'big city.' Ernie Calverly, Bob Shea, Dick Hole, Mike Santoro
big five. They beat Tennessee and then bowed to De Paul.

and Al Nichols

were

the

early spring under the direction of Mickey Fogel, President of W. S. G. A., the
The day full of excitement for us and laughter
freshman girls inaugurated Freak Day.
for the upperclassmen. Stunt night climaxed the hilarious activities of the day.
In

In April we paused to join the rest of the world in mourning the sudden and
timely death of President Franklin D. Roosevelt. V-E Day was celebrated with

susperrsion of classes and

Climaxing the
We

gueen.
caps and

was

year for

were

prepared

We entered

our

the year that

a

un

the

forma! convocation.

the Freshman Formal with Norma Carroll ruling as
a year older and a little wiser when we discarded our bows and
to become sophisticated sophomores.
us

was

This
year feeling very superior to the new Freshmen.
the revival of many campus clubs and a few major dances.
Dean
was appointed the new Dean of Women.

sophomore

saw

Amy Gilbert resigned, and Miss Evelyn Morris
The

success

Scott

was

of the Beacon Ball

began

on

was

followed

by

a

riotous

campaign

in

which Tom

elected Mayor of Kingston.

The whole campus

the Quonset

eagerly awaited

the coming of the veterans.
Constiuction
huts and the Club 400.
With the arrival
February, ...men!!!

of the veterans, campus activities got into full swing. Two new dances were inhoduced
on campus; the Women's Dormitory Association presented the Varga Ball and the

Candy Ball

was

given by Sigma Delta Tau.

enjoyed a brilliant
highly rated Holy Cross team.

The basketball team
defeated the

Journeying to Boston Garden they
Then in the post-season National Invitation

season.
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Tournament

in Madison

Ernie shot

basket

Square Garden the Rams upset favored Bowling Green when
fifty-five feet from the goal during the closing seconds of the game.
Muhlenberg our team entered the finals and lost a heartbreaker to Kentucky by only one point to come out second in the Tournament.
Many
tears were shed by loyal Rhodyites that memorable evening.
Our compensation was
Ernie's award as the most outstanding player of the Tournament.
After

an

Spring
Over
the

a

exciting

one

game with

saw the return of baseball.
Fraternities reorganized and started rushing.
hundred and fifty men were pledged to the twelve fraternities at the end of
Our class revived the Soph Hop and elected Harriet Keenan queen.

season.

The end of

sophomore

our

We returned in

year

had

come.

lunior year to find the campus back to its normal status with
the enrollment had greatiy increased. The fraternities were again

exception

one

our

active and a new sorority. Eta Phi, appeared on campus with its members living on
the fourth floor of Eleanor Roosevelt Hall. Ginny Eddy was their first President.
The

Nu

Afpha girls moved

into the

University Club and

became

a

national branch of

Sigma

Delta Tau,
The football team
to

a

began

its

season

with

a

close after four losses and two victories.

game

against Maine.

The

season came

On the weekend of the game with U-Conn,

was renewed.
We welcomed the alumni with displays and open
Theta Chi took the prize for its original display.
Three major dances high
the lall season, the Aggie Bawl, the Beacon Ball and the Soph Hop at which

Home-Coming Day
house.

lighted

Phil Luther

reigned

as

queen.

In January, in spite of the bltstermg weather, the R. O. T. C. presented its annual
Military Ball, the tirst since the beginning of the war. The honors of the evening went
to Fran
time

Welch who

was

elected co-ed colonel.

The engineers also revived

favorite, their Slide Rule Strut, and chose Barbara MacDonald for

Theta Chi's Beaux Arts Ball

began the

an

old-

queen.

of unique fraternity dances.
Beta Phi
gave its memorable Scratch House Brawl, followed by Delta Alpha's Barbary Coast
Ball, S. A. E.'s Seaweed Shuffle, A. E. Pi's Cabaret Vic Dance, Teke's Speakeasy Dance,
and Lambda Chi's Ranch Dance.

series

For the first time in several years we held the Junior
Johnny Messner provided the music and chose

Prom in the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel.
Ann Wilcox

as

queen.

As the days grew longer the guadrangle became the center of interest inter
fraternity softball had begun. Lamtxfa Chi won the hard fought for cup. In May
the long dormant tiadition of inter -sorority and inter-fraternity sings was re-established.
Delta Zeta and Phi Mu Delta were awarded cups for their performances.
Twelve members of

our

class

were

tapped by Sachems.

They

were:

Joan Butler,

Queenie Heditsian, Lois Kyle, Ed Smith, Mike Hunt, Jerry Freiberg, Joe Rock, who
became moderator, Alice Wallander, Dick Serdjenian, Dave Hanna, Ted Suddard. and

Joyce

Ann

Dawley.

We said

the

goodbye
graduating
by presenting them
prepared to step into their shoes as 'big wheel'
to

class

with their Commencement Ball and

In

September,

the best.
the

girls

ernities,

A

new

our goal only a year away, we planned to make this, our last year,
sorority, Tau Alpha Epsilon, had been recognized, and together with

of Eta Phi took
were

G. A., took

also

over

over

West Annex.

recognized.

Lois

Phi Epsilon Tau and Tau Sigma, new frat
Kyle, who had been elected President of W. S.

her duties.

23.1

The football season began the year's athletic activities with 'Hank' Soar, new as
sistant coach, aiding Bill Beck.
Co-captain Nick Lombardi, Tom Fera, and Hank
Majkut represented our class on the team. The victory over Mass. State was the main
event of the season.
On Home-coming Day, Theta Chi again won top honors for their
display. The day's activities were climaxed by the Aggie Bawl. Nancy Waite was
crovimed queen.
On Honors Day, the members of our class elected to Phi Kappa Phi were: Lester
King, Genevieve Siedzek, Alden Stickney, Francis Muller, Kenneth Wilcox, Dorothy
Abramis, Doris Catanio, Ferdinand Comolli, and Marilyn Hindle. lanet Laipson and
Roy lohnson shared the Creative English award.
For several

days the class elections

were

the topic of conversation

on

campus.

Our

class elected Art Kemp, President; Queenie Heditsian, vice-president; John DifUey,
tieasurer; Barbara Knowe. secretary; and Warren Salter, social chairman. In No

chapter of the national honorary history fraternity. Phi Alpha Theta, was
installed on campus with Dr. Daniel Thomas as advisor.
Doris Catanio, elected Presi
dent, Ecrothy S. Abrems, elected secretary-treasurer, Shirley Douglas, lack Crandall
and Joseph DelVecchio were the first members to be elected.
vember

a

Most of ihe student
to

body ended an exceptionally long Christmas vacation by going
watching our basketball team win over St. John's at Madison Square

New York and

Garden.
fate

This victory continued what promised to be a most successful season, but
on our side.
First the brilliant playmaker and pacesetter, Jackie Allen,

not

was

withdrew from school.

Then

Dick Hole

Sharp-shooting
Den Shannon

was

Holy Cross handed Rhody its first defeat of the season.
next to leave the sguad; then versatile Al Palmieri and

sidelined due to Injuries.
Coach Keaney made desperate switches
to try lo bolster his team, but the losses were too great and the end of the season saw
Rhody losing to Brown, Rutgers, Villanova, and U-Corm.
were

About 4:30 p.
unusual

tolling

had been

m.

was

January 14, the college bell began to ring. The meaning of this
known, but word soon spread that at long last the College
to confer an A. B. degree.

not at first

granted the right

Graduation

February 1, for sixty -six members of our class. The remaining
eagerly ahead to June. Sororities completed another successful
The Mil Ball was agam a success
many freshmen girls.
with Sally Kelleher being chosen Co-ed-Colonel. During the dance fifteen new mem
bers were tapped into the recently reactivivated Scabbard and Blade, an honorary
came on

members looked

rushing

season,

pledging

R. O. T. C. society.

Polygon distributed to all Iresfimen booklets containing a brief history of all the
This was a step toward revival of
fraternity houses and explaiiting rushing rules.
the Freshman Bible. Phi Sigma was installed as a national chapter of Phi Sigma Kappa,
and the petition of Phi Epsilon Tau, new local fraternity, to join Tau Epsilon Phi was
approved by the Board of Trustees and the faculty.
Senior Week was soon upon us. Everyone joined in the festivities; dance at the
Dunes Club, picnic, moonlight sail, beach party, Class Day ceremonies, the Commence
Ball, the senior breakfast. Graduation Day, June 13, was a milestone in our lives.
we felt a slight security in facing what is to come.

ment

Armed with the weapon, education,
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THE DIARY OF A CHAMBERMAID

^
,^ ,
ly/J
December
JO,

Dear

Diary,
After pounding the pavements for the last few
long last I have found a job!
weeks I finally ended up at the Placement Bureau at dear old Ehody.
There, Carl
At

Barrie, the

new

Placement Officer, recommended me for the position of chambermaid
Hotel, that ultra-swank hotel owned by the Aronson, Reid,

at the Rhode Island Arms

Its not the best job in the world for
Bertman and Weber Hotel Corporation.
grad but it's better than some of the jobs my classmates are holding down.

a

college
I

am

to

the second of January. The job should prove quite interesting, as
I understand that quite a few of the "Class of '48" are working there.
I just can't overlook my recent visit to the old campus without recording a few of

report for work

on

Time has certainly proved that the "Class Of '48"
the changes that I noticed there.
The present adminis
was indeed one of the most outstanding in the school's history.
tiation is
new

composed, for the most part, of members from that class.
college is that illustrious member of our class,

President of the

For

example,

the

"Beetle" Eathbun.

few others, I merely have to mention Vice President, Majkut; Dean of Men
"libber" Smith; Dean of Women Helene Sylvander; Athletic Director Lazarus; Basket
ball Coach Brad Hankins and his assistant "Spike" Collins; Football Coach Lombardi,
To list

a

assisted by Bill Berndt; and Track Coach Bullock and his

assistant Harold Card, Charlie

Dept. (Rumor has it that the "Doc"
Outstanding for their contributions to the world of science are
faculty members. Dr. Stickney, authority on the mating habits of the Coleoptera, Dr.
Winifred Greene, who gained lame for isolating the "Ginger" in gingervitis. Dr. Ellen
Swanton, who recorded astounding results through her research into the effect of
alcohol on the "Class Of '48"., and Prol. Hetu who made the astounding discovery
One would hardly recognise the
that "athletes foot" is not peculiar only to athletes.
Dairy Barn since Dr. Rock has taken over. Through arduous research, he has devised
form.
He and his assistant,
a method that enables the cows to give milk in capsule
Newall, are doing a great job.
Well, diary, that's all that I can write tonight. I must get some rest so that f will
Hi-Ho
at
Bill
Club in Providence.
Eve
Emery's
party
be in good shape for the New Year's
Cressy

is

is

now

Dr. Newman's assistant in the Business

about to retire.)

Should

see

quite

a

few of the old Cronies there also.

January 1, 1974
Dear Diary,
Happy New Year!

terrific party that wasl
Practically everybody from
As was
Gov. Don Gamble to Larry Gibney, the Peacedale Dogcatcher, was tiiere.
expected, quite a few of the old classmates showed their aging faces at one time or
Al Macker, Lorraine Bursley, Margie Jones, Marilyn
another throughout the evening.
Hindle, Maxine Mason, Bob Roske, Howard Shackleton, Carolyn Strealdorf, and
What

a

were but a few that I managed to have a few words with.
On the way home 1 rode with Walt Bressette, Norm Bridge and his wife, Frank
We stopped at Ken Willard's
Muller and Oscar Braudy in Elmer Hrubes' new taxi.
Quite surprised to see Frank Rossi slinging hash he
Diner lor hamburgs and coffee.
much. Milt Rakusin is also working behind the counter at Ken's.
hasn't

Jean Thompson

changed

Also

saw

Hank Pointon playing the slot machine in the
wee hours of the morning, just

I got home in the
perous.
the new milkman.

Tomorrow I leave lor New York to assume my
I'll hit tiie sack and get caught up again.

guess

new

corner;

he looks quite pros
greet Ed Tomaszek,

in time to

duties

as

chambermaid.

So I

January 2, 1974
Dear

Diary,

thing in building design. Jaaskela, Jackson, and
Greeley were the designers and Mowry, Kudlacik and Lapldus did the construction
work. They certainly are to be commended.
Not only was the hotel built by Rhody
men but the whole staff are graduates of the "Class Of '48".
I was a bit nervous when
I reported for the job.
However, the nervousness soon disappeared when I learned
that Ed Kreischer was the manager.
{You'd never recognize him in his Gallipeau
Elevated Shoes)
Ed is ably assisted by Hank Kornacki, Chris Murray and Herb Bander.
What

a

Hotel!

It's the latest

.

I

soon

met most of the other staff members.

The desk clerks in the hotel

are

Frank

It

was

almost like going to

a

class

reunion.

Pysz. Harold Bloom, Alice Jacoby, Stu Hart

Watt 'til you hear who the house detectives are
Ed Peterella and
Believe it or not, they're quite efficient at it. The staff of Bell-Boys have

and Bill Haack.
Bud Home!
a

real military appearance with Bob Bradley

as

Captain and Wifley, Satti, Chace,

lim Cole, Fera, Garland, Pulawski, Silvestri and Stafford Wilbur
While

on

the

subject of military

appearance,

I can't pass up the

as

crew

Jtis assistants.
of elevator op

"Capt" Jim Boyle. (You remember him. He was
voted "The Graduate Most Likely to Go Up in the World").
He does all the vertical
navigating for his assistants Earl Andrews, McSweeney, Nash, Rose, Simkevich, Alan
Smith, Byron, Carr and Payne.

erators

under the command ol

Before I go any further I suppose that it is only fair that I mention a few of the girls
the staff.
The switchboard crew should be a good place to start.
Margie Blackburn,
Sylvia Bloom, Mary Petrarca, Nancy Wheeler, Anne Tyler, Marilyn Upham, Marion
Sundquist, Dorcas Eldred, and Gloria DePastina are the "Number Please Girls". Of
Louise Bartley. OIlie
course, my cohorts on the chambermaid crew are all girls.
Briggs, Jean Thompson, Barbara Hawley, Bev. Smith, Sue Thornley, Jeanne Tierney.
Shirley Goldberg, Mary Dugan, Adele Ames, Jean Whitaker, Joan Butier, Shirley
Douglas and E)olly Kasparian are all slaves to the dust mops,

on

1 could go
any

more

on

tonight.

naming the other 'alums'

They'll have

to

on the payroll, but I'm
keep for another day.

loo tired to write

lanuary 3,

1974

Dear Diary,
I've been

assigned

to the fifth floor.

Today f reafly

did the hardest

days work

I've done since I did my final "Stat Report". It's not that the work is too hard, it's just
With all the celebrities that occupy rooms on my floor I
that I'm out of condition.
hnd it quite interesting.

Alice Wallander) occupy

Capt. Mojkowski,

were

The Duke and Duchess of Worcestershire {Bill Russell and
one of the choice suites.
Brig, Gen. Kemp and his aide,
I understand that Art had to come to

also guests last night.

New York to confer with Burt Charren. the inventor of a new type of mess-kit that the
Army is interested in. For the past week, the Joint Congressional Committee on the
Investigation of War Contracts in America's recent war vnth Texas has fc>een occupying
suite on the fifth floor.
Senators Shola and Nahigian and Representatives Tom Tierney
and Lenny Waite have the thankless job of Investigating the past doings of a few of
their classmates in the Geisser, Geisser, Lovett and Ward Construction Company.
a

really don't know just what the charges are. but, according to lerry Freiberg of the
they were supposed to have contracted to build a fence around Texas
Diffley Oil Company of Dallas.
Freiberg also intimated that Senator French and his political henchmen, Joe Hall and
I

New York Times

and then turned around and invested the funds in the
Bill Hunt,

were

tied up in the deal.
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Three U. S. Secret Servicemen, namely Pete Poulos, Dave Hanna and Steve Masterchecked in last night. Why, I don't know, but the other girls seem to think that
perhaps the President is going to be a guest in the next few days. I won't mention

son,

his

name

because he isn't

a

State

(Editor's Note

man.

The President is

a

Brown

graduate of the Class of '48.)
I met

few

members of the staff

today. Dr. Duchesneau is the hotel physician
and Mary Ferrara is the house nurse. The Laundry and Dry Cleaning concession is
run by Bob O'Donnell and his two
cohorts, Carl Rosati and Don Rose. There is also
a florist
on
the
first
floor under the proprietorship of "Genial Jim" Pyne.
shop
a

more

It's time to

g.)

Dear

Diary,

While scanning through the Sunday Times, 1 picked up some interesting info on
other classmates ol mine.
Lydia Rodrigues, the Times Fashion Editor, has made
the daring prediction that skirts will soon be short again.
She bases her prediction

some

on

the fact that

the past month.

actress

screen

Harriet Keenan has been wearing her skirts shorter lor

And what Harriet does,

so

does the American

woman.

Henry Harper ftl, the Times Foreign Correspondent, had an interesting article on
the political crisis that faces Antartica today.
It looks like the coalition government
under Premier Goulding will be put on ice any day now due to the pressure brought
to bear by his political enemy, Ronald Piatt.
Goulding wasn't too smart in evicting
Ambassadors Blanchet, Sweet, McDonald and Crudale, the representatives of Abyssinia,
Transylvania, Pakistan and Afghanistan respectively.

Along the home front,
few months

claimis,

we

is due

Editorial writer, Linwood Smith, predicts that in the next
once more with the question ol prohibition.
This, he

will be faced

mostly

to the

untiring efforts of Dot Partington,

head of the W.C. T.U.

new

It is rumored that she has support of Labor leaders lohn McGill ol the CIO and James
Smith would like to know just what Mayor Caetano's stand

McGill of the AF of L.
will be

on

this issue.

1 t t t
h
Theatre critic, Rosiland Burns, really gave Hollywood
1
p t
d tl
th
ght
ght t
"Song of The Souse," a terrible panning. 1 saw it la t
1
d b th
good. Dom Berardi and Breathless Crossley had the le d g m t
were
Ed
w!
h
Id
D
d
H 1
Dahl,
They
supported by
p
gave their utmost.
h
d Gl
Wh 1 y
Hawkins, who held Ebba up. The comedy team of F / H
almost stole the show.

itable

performances.

Pierce and Pliakas, the

new

Ball t

Much credit should go to the D

t

t

K

I
W 1

q

d
d h

Cameraman Les Wilbur, Gown D
g
.Artist Lois HiUiard and Musical Director Mainelli all turned 1
song hit of the picture, "It Wasn't Gravity That Made Mary Fall", written by Mary
Before leaving the
Gillick and Dot Cole, should go a long way on the Hit Parade.

Asst., Lfiona Ferrick.

picture, I really

must record the

names

of the chorus which

was

under the direction

choreographer, Mary Avery and her assistant, Jim Wilson. It
composed of Caroline Barlow, Frank Sarra, Marie Marquardt, Leo Eisko, Marsha
Belove, Euss Hill, Ursula Zannini, Arnold Elving, Elizabeth Eooney, Walt Cooke, Barbara
Marcus and Walt Karpowich.
Last, but not least, some mention should be given to
The dialogue was territic.
I just can't
the scenario writers Ballentine and Saliba.
understand why Critic Burns didn't like the picture.
(Maybe it's because she hasn't
paid her alumni dues in twenty -five years.}
of that world famous
was
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You know Diary, I don't know why I write aU this stuff down and I suppose you're
wondering the same thing. The only explanation that I can think of is that maybe
someday one of my friends may read it and get a kick out of reminiscing over old times.
See you tomorrow night
Whatever my reason is. I'm too tired to write any more.
I have a date with Jack Sullivan,
with all the dope on my first visit to the Stork Club.
He and Irv Silverman have done all right by them
the new owner of Yank Magazine.
selves in the publishing business. Maybe, if I'm smart, I can wrangle a fur coat out
of him.

Well,

so

to

bed

January 6, 1974
Dear

Diary,

really showed me the
town.
We started off the evening by going to the Madison Sguare Garden to watch
State play their annual game with St. John's. As usual Hankin's charges came through
with a victory.
Once more I got to see many alums.
Harry Donabedian and Lenny
Moreau, the respective managers of the Red Sox and Braves, were sitting with their
wives in the box in front of us.
On our right was Anita Gamble, all decked out with a
I had

a

mink wrap

perfectly marvelous

one

on

arm

time with

Jack last night.

and her fifth husband

on

He

the other.

The box

on

the left

was

occupied by Ralph Mason, Bill Mulcahey, Dick Walder and Phil Zalkind. I under
stand that they are in some sort of a syndicate that Is trying to buy Narragansett Eace
Track. They intend to inaugurate turUe racing in Rhode Island.
Can't see where
there is any fast money to be made there. To get back to the other people at the game,
Herb Boden, the Wall St. financier, was there; spending money like a drunken alum.
the
I
a
chance
chat
with
Anne
the
new
lo
Nixon,
half,
Superintendent of
During
got
Schools in Providence. Also had a lew words with Don Arabian, Al Armstrong, Eugene
Lipsey, Vito Nacci and lohn McDonough. The five of them are in business in Wake
field.
They took over one of the mills and are now producing woolen undergarments.
We really had wonderful seats for the game, thanks to the generosity of Champ Wilbour,
who

now

Ihe Garden.

runs

After the game

Waiter,

gave

we

went to the Stork Club for dinner.

ringside tables;

us

so once

more

we

were

Fred Lancor, the Head-

thankful for

our

Rhody

con

excellent, thanks to the efficient planning of Mary Tabor, the
dietician, and Iim Eaton, the chef. I understand that Lenny Waldman, John Stellltano
and Jack Rusk also work in the kitchen at the Club.
I didn't get a chance to talk to
them at all. The entertainment was excellent. They had Charlie Johnston's Band,
The meal

tacts.

was

featuring Cindy Hyde and Jolm Simonian
The music

was

just out of this world.

I

on

saw

the vocals and Ed Haire
Russ

the drums.

on

Ayer and Marguerite O'Cormell,

Line North and Jean Burns, Jim Kernan and Shirley Littlefield, Art Klein and Margaret
McLaughlin, Bill Nelson and Joyce DeMerchant and Bob Teimann and Joan Crook
out

on

the dance floor, all enjoying themselves.

At about eleven o'clock the place

started to fill up and before we knew it the Club had been taken over by Rhody Alumni,
all from the "Class Of '48".
(Isn't it astounding that every time I turn around i bump
into

Rhodyites!)

party.
now,

I had

a

WHAM.

Louis Crandall,

the

new

Alumni President,

dance with Iim Falciglia. He's the head of his
The station is doing quite well so Jim informs
To

arranged a little
broadcasting station

soon
own
me.

He has

some

very

few; the Fisher Frozen Frankfurt Show starring Ted Suddard;
good
the Waite's Date Bait Perfume Show starring the comedian Doug Graham; and the
accounts.

name a

Henley's Healthy Hair Oil Show starring the

matinee idol, Earl Bowen.

I also had

a

dance with Gerry Goldstein.
He's in the law tirm of Feinstein, Goldstein, Stein and
Irvine of Brookline.
John Paliotti and Joy Palm, the stars of Frank Feibelman's new
play "You've Had It", dropped over to our table for a drink. Bill Duggan, the Drama
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Critic, acclaims this play

as the best of the current season.
Even better than Ken
Keiter's production, "Grandma Smoked the Pipe". MlUie Heyman, who is now pro
duction manager for Bradford Motors in Detroit, was telling me that she had run into
Jean Hope in Grand Central. Jean, you know, received the Pulitzer Prize for the best
novel of last year.
The book, "Down the Line", a sociological study of the natives of
South County disguised under the curtain of hction, received much acclaim.
Il must
have been good as it was banned in Boston. Speaking of Pulitzer Prizes, Mary Petrella

received

three years ago for her narrative poem, "Sl jeunesse savall, si vieillesse
Bob Kirk, Chairman of the Democratic National Committee, was buzzing

one

pouvait!".

ear for awhile on national politics.
He seems to think that the next Democratic
candidate can't miss with such excellent advisors as Dr. Anna Petrarca, the Harvard

my

economist, Rozamund Wyzansky, Richard Serdjenian and Hope Zelechivsky.
he's right but I don't know enough about politics to voice an opinion.

Maybe

That's about all I have to report on the date at the Stork Club.
As far as any com
ment on my escort goes
well, I think he kind of soured on me when he found out that
I

was

only

a

chambermaid.

January 7, 1974
Dear
It

Diary,

really tough getting back to the old grind of work. I thought I'd never get
through cleaning the rooms. It seemed that every room was filled last night. "Riskey"
Comiskey, the daredevil rocket pilot who is planning on another trip to the moon, oc
cupied one of the rooms on my floor last night. I think that he sleeps in a parachute,
was

but I'm not

The "Ice Follies of 1974" have four

sure.

the show is Barbara
Bev

Farnum,

Browning and for

berger

a

supporting

rooms on

my floor.

cast she has Pat

The star ol

Anderson. Trudy

Harkness, lean Hoyle, Charlotte Nock, Twink Rivello, Joanne Shellen-

and Paula Zambarano,

The manager of the troupe is Barbara Hurtado.

Down

the other end ol the hall is

quartered the "Ice Capades" troupe. The big star in that
Joyce Ann Dawley. The chorines are Jean Kenney, Barbara Newmarker,
Joyce Sutcliffe, Bev Fletcher, Jean Regan and Terese Capocci. Their manager is
Lois Kyle.
What a couple ol outiits, they are like cats and dogs. Remind me of a
couple of feuding sororities of bygone days.
show is

Walt Whitaker and Chris Bills, the famous aerial act with the Lauro and Morsilti

Circus,

are

Ringmaster
general
tickets

staying
in

the

in

I

might

Lou Burgess is the
However, he isn't checked in at our hotel. The
Greenhaigh, gave me a couple o! complimentary

the hotel while the show is at the Garden.

same

manager of ttie

so

circus.

show, Ed

take it in

one

of these

nights.

While cleaning out the room of Al Jacobs (AI is now with the Jones, Jones, Jones,
Jones and Hochberg Diaper Co, doing design work.), I ran across a letter from Warren
Salter.
I must confess that curiosity got the better of me so I read the letter.
Glad I
did because I got some more information about my classmates.
It seems that Warren,
Parlde Omfarellaro and Lloyd Schofield have been in Washington for the past ten

trying to get one of the Senators to present their case to Congress. The case is
quite Involved, but the way I understand it Basil Zarahiades was supposed to have
sold them controlling stock in the TVA project. They claim that they have the stock
years

certificates to prove it, but so far no one will lend them an ear. The case was brought
before the Supreme Court and thrown out on a unanimous decision. The first such
decision since Justices Swann, Spencer. Proctor, Ogden, Scott, Faber, Cowen, I-avallee, Kenerleber and Anger have been sitting on the bench. I'd hate to see the
boys get stuck on the deal but unless they go to Northern Rhodesia and ferret out Zahariades, it looks like they'll be left holding the bag,
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Once

more,

just arrived

dear

Diary, I must put
today so I guess

in the mail

the pen away. The Comic-Book-of-the-Month
I'll curl up in bed and better my mind.
I see

that this month it features Ed Smith's strip, "The Green Glob", my favorite comic. Hope
I enjoy tt.

January 8, 1974
Dear

Diary,

Today, being Sunday, I spent most of
The first place I visited was the Metro
my time looking over the sights of New York.
politan Museum to see the exhibit of the surrealist work of Betty Beards. I wasn't
In my
too impressed but that is probably because I don't appreciate surrealism.
opinion, "Scrambled Eggs and Bacon" is her best work. They also had an exhibit
ol some water colors done by Atwood R. Heath Jr.
They were water colors all right.
at
looked
as
if
had
been
done
at
the
School
State.
They
they
Nursery
Here I

After

am

again with

leaving

Stan wasn't in

so

more

news

to

report.

the Museum, I dropped into Cornish's Corner Cafe for a bite to eat.
I didn't get a chance to chat with him. I did, however, have a few

words with

Maddy Boisvert, who runs the place with Stan. The business must be good
'cause Maddy told me that she had just purchased a new Opdyke Convertible Coupe.
And that ain't hay!
As in all conversations with the old gang, the topic of conver
sation soon got around to the Kingston Institution.
Maddy informed me that they
had finally signed the contract for the erection of the new Gym.
The firm ol King.
King and Kingsford is to do the general construction work according to the specifications
drawn up by America's leading architect, Art Coy.
Art is the lellow who designed
the new subway system between Kingston and Wakefield.
I understand the whole
job went in the hole. It's a welcome relief to know that at last the school is finally
getting that new gym. They wouldn't have gotten it now if it hadn't been for the
political pressure brought to bear by Gerry Kerins, the man who now controls the
state's Irish vote.
Well, Maddy was soon called away on business, so 1 paid my check
and left.
I took
acter

a

short walk

sleeping

on

one

face covered with

a

through Central Park

to

gel

a

breath of fresh air.

f

saw a

char

of the benches who looked familiar, although he did have his
If I didn't know that Joe Pacheco was on the road

newspaper.

for the Messier Brush Co., I'd swear it was he. I didn't hang around long enough to
find out as I noticed that a crowd was gathering down the other end of the walk. Once
more

curiosity got the better of

the speaker, who
was
as

was

me

and I

perched atop

just ranting and raving about

if il

came

out

ol

a

joined the crowd.

soap

some

box, but the

sort of social

At first I couldn't recognize
was very familiar.
He

voice

ills; the whole speech sounded

Comolli's "Liberal -Socialist- Anarchist -Nihilist"

rag.

It

wasn't

until the

speech was over and the orator joined his cohorts in distilbuting pamphlets
recognized him as Ed Sarno. (He doesn't look too well in a beard.) For as
furthering his cause (whatever it is?) Ed has Warren Geraghty, Janet Laipson
and Genevieve Seidzik.
I hope they don't all end up in jail.
The reason I say that
is because I noticed Chief of Police Oatley and his sidekick Art Waltzman in the au
dience taking in the whole show.
that I

sistants in

After the walk in the park I got the idea thai it would be fun to go to Radio City and
a broadcast.
I was lucky enough to get a ticket for that new audience par

attend

ticipation

program,

"People Have Holes

in

Their Heads," conducted by Ken Burkhardt

and Dick Aaronson.

The show is similar to that one of bygone days, "People Are
Well it turned out to be guite a show. When Ken spotted me in the au
I wasn't so afraid when I found out that
dience he insisted that I partake in the show.
Dot Catanio, Bob Ohnesorge, Barbara Knowe, Bernard Klemer and Beth Lingard

Ignorant".
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were
on

I had

to be the other contestants.

my first

didn't feel
posts

are

question,

so
a

on

a

lot of

laughs

even

though

I

was

eliminated

"Who wrote the Autobiography of Millard Masse'?"

bad after Dot Catanio
Four Posted Bed?"

joined when she
Barbara Knowe

was

But I

"How many
the winner after she success

was

tripped

up

on

fully answered the question sent in by Wally Epolt, "What is the price of a nickel ciqar?"
The grand prize was a two weeks' trip, expenses paid, to Hawaii as the guest of Ken
Jorjorian, the Pineapple King who sponsors the show. After the show Ken took the
whole gang up to Jack Crandall's penthouse apartment where we had a littie party.
Jack called up Bob Mason, Marilyn Murray, Dick Cole and Bev Conyers. It turned
I did my best
We chatted, as usual, about old limes.
out to be quite a nice affair.
to

to

try

remember just where everyone was and what they were doing.
Marilyn
is the editor of the Alumni Bulletin, gave me the lowdown on the rest
Al Kenerleber is in business with
seen anything of.

Murray, who

of the gang that I hadn't heard or
Lloyd Coon and Dan Greenfield

making a new type of girdle which is supposed to
fourway stretch. Elsa Isenberg is running a millinery shop on Lake Shore
Chicago. She's hired the "Mad Hatter of Matunuck", Paul Dunham, to do
her design work for her. The fashion experts of America last year voted her creations
Russ
"the most atrocious of the past season", so she must be doing quite a business.
Smith and Cliff Ey have one of the best set-ups of any of the old gang.
They're con
ducting a poll for Repulsive Pictures, Inc. to find a successor to Queenie Heditsian,
Eepulsive's big star who just announced her impending retirement. The contest

have

a

Drive in

is

called, "The Miss Kiss of 1974 Contest."

throughout
also gave

All Russ and Cliff have to do is travel

kissing all the entries. Naturally the best kisser wins. Marilyn
on Sybil Abrams.
She has just been appointed head ol the
I understand that Pat Curry is
Miss Denicourt's School for Girls.

America

me

the lowdown

History Dept. in
teaching zoology
illustrious faculty.

in

the

same

institution.

It must be guite

a

school v/ith such

an

After Marilyn left, Bev Conyers got on my ear and also made with
Bev heard from a very reliable source that Evelyn Besmertnuk is in
little gossip.
line for a decoration from the government as a result of her discovery that the Halogen
Family is not a family at all but merely five elements dwelling together under some
a

sort

of

a

common

law agreement.

Laurie Bartlett,

according

to

Bev,

is

supposed

to

have perfected a new bridge system, superior to the out-moded Culberlson System.
When your party opens
I don't quite understand it, but it goes something like this.
If he raises
with a demand bid, you come back in your shortest and weakest suit.
Laurie claims it causes no end of
that bid then you jump his bid in the same suit.
Well maybe it does; if Laurie says so, it must
confusion amongst your opponents.
Her last partner, Lucille Votta, was last seen walking away from the Bridge
The last person that Bev gave
table muttering incoherently and tearing her hair out.
She just inherited a small fortune of
me the lowdown on was Erminia Costantino.
She has already contributed a million to the
ten million from an unknown cousin.
be true.

Student Union Building Fund.

It should be built any day

now.

I got the shock of my life when I heard that Bob DeYoung had been apprehended
by the Soviet Government. Not only did Bob manage to get into Russia and set up a
business, but he also cornered the Vodka market, shipped the supply out of Russia
and tried to convert the proletariat to beer drinkers. Commissar Schwartz publicly

denounced this capitalistic move and immediately had Bob tossed in the clink. Alex
Rzepelia and Ray Barry have brought the case up before the UN General Assembly
Poor Bob will have to sweat it out 1 guess, living on
but that's as far as it has gotten.
bagles and water, until Frank DeLuise, our new Secretary of State, gets on the ball.
Clarisse Aubin, who now owns her own advertising firm, has recently hired LoIIyPop Carroll and Lovable Roberts, America's foremost "Cover Girls" to pose for "Cheese239

cake" shots.

Lolly-Pop

her

name

used to be Norma

the face that launched the Jamestown

Ferry.

has the reputation of

Lois Aronson, who

having
produces "Lady

Aronson's Face Cream", recentiy stated that it was due to the endorsements of her
product by the Misses Carroll and Roberts that caused her sales records to go over

the ten-million mark.

Well, Diary, another day has come to a close. I can just imagine what Monday
Honest, I don't know which is the worse, going to work or trying

morning will be like.
to make

an

"Eight O'Clock".

Tomorrow won't be any snap either

as

I understand

that Bill Curran, the Milwaukee Beer Baron, hired a suite for the week-end to toss a
party for his old buddies al "Frank's". Why didn't I get a job in a quiet place like
the

Kingston Inn?

JUNIOR PROM

The class of 1948 held its Junior Prom at the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel in Providence
on

Friday evening. May the

1942.

second.

This marked the first prom at the Biltmore since

Over two hundred couples enjoyed the fine

music

ol

Johnny Messner and his

orchestra from New York.
Ann Wilcox, of South

Orange, New Jersey,

applause of those present.
assisted by Chandler

Warren Salter

was

was

selected

as

prom queen

by the

chairman of the dance, and he

was

Henley, Barbara Knowe, Jerome Fioiberg, Alice Wallander,

Joseph Rock, Lois Kyle, Elsa Isenberg, and Mary Ferrara
In the receiving line
Harold W,

were

Doctor and Mrs. Carl R. Woodward, Doctor and Mrs.

Browning, Doctor and Mrs, Lee C. Wilson, Doctor and Mrs, John O. Stitely,

Professor and Mrs. Robert A.

DeWolf, Mr. and Mrs. Clark Murdough, and the junior

THE ACCIE BAV\/L

The
more

'Aggie Bawl',

one

scenes,

tradilional dance (jiven

by iht? school

of the most successful dances of the social

the couples danced to the music of Ernie

The autumnal touch

was

Agriculture,

was once

Amidst many rustic

George and his orchestra.

given to Lippitt Hall by the successful decorations of

Stewart Hart and his committee.
oak leaves accentuated the

of

season.

The presence of chickens, calves, cornstalks and

barnyard motif

that has

always been traditional with this

After intermission, the major feature of the dance, the crowning of the Harvest

Queen, took place.

Nancy Waite, this year's Queen,

while the other candidates served

as

Thus, another successful 'Aggie Bawl'
and his committee deserve the

was

crowned

by Dean Campbell

her court.
went

highest ol praise.
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on

the records and for it Fred

Lopes

SOPH HOP

The contest for Queen of the
was

a

close

race

margin

over

Soph Hop

with Priseilla

Armstrong coming

out

on

"Wissy"

top by

Ann Randall and

a

slight

"Mickey"

Lyne.
lim

Francis,

the

Social

Chairman

of

the class, deserves much praise for the
time

ihis

and effort he
one

the year.

TJiis year's
tradition
for

major

ol

Soph Hop rpviv^d

engaging

dances

big

for

that has been hf^ard

many

guests

The

years

were

high

in

Lippitt Hall
and

was

his

..,\e^s-sl

Ihi'^

IcLdlity

Soph.^ and tht-tr

their prai';e not

for the tjanJ but also for

Nance

in

old

bands

Henderson

and his aggregation played th
music

an

nam

Skitch

Skitch

l,

only
fme

ably decorated by E(J
decorating

committee.

Scenes from "Down the Line" and "Around
the

Campus" supplied the central theme

for the decorations.

expended

In

making

of the most successful dances of

THE SLIDE RULE STRUT

The

200

engineers,

lieving

that

academic achievement,

and

strong

relaxation

is

essential

be

for

turned out vrith

their dates lor this year's Slide Rule Strut

held the week-end before "midyear finals".
These

hardy

and skated

souls

sleet storm to enjoy the t

Band,

George's

to

staged by the five
gineering

Barrows

a

skidded

sli| led,

through the

Cou:

view

oi Ermie

les

the

exhibits

sociel

ind

to

elect

loy

the Queen of the Engineers.

her first

Joy

in

lo

Ihe

model

Civil
of

regal

awarded

act

a

trophy

Engineers for their scale

the

and

campus

proposed

Student Union,
The

this,

Engineering Council,

the

nounced

sixth
that

annual
there

sponsors of

Strut,

were

no

later

resulting from the crash landing of
jet propelled models.

mishap,

which

ol the dance

turned to their
their models.

Undaunted

occured

in

an

casualties

the

two

by the
middle

lloor, the Aeros have

re

drafting boards to perfect

MIL BALL
Among the honored guests present be
sides the chaperones

the

for

ball

Colonel Robert Stack, head of the

department
cut.

at the

Colonel Stack

was a

brigadier

eral and assistant divisional

of the 36th
last

Music

Infantry Division during the

was

furnished by

George Johnson

15-piece band, and

the hall

decorated with various kinds of

collegiate banners,
merous

At the

highly successful

annual

Military

Lippitt Hall Saturday night,

February 21, Sally Keleher of Slatersville
was

elected to the title of 'Oo-Ed Colonel"

of the Rhode fsland State
Unit,

Miss Keleher is

Zeta sorority, and

a

College

E O T C

member of Delta

replaces Frances Welch
r

of the battalion.

Colonel Bartholomew R. DeGraff, head
of the

college military department,

sented the

new

pre

"Co-Ed Colonel" wtih her

"commission", while Arthur Kemp, Bat
talion Commander of the local unit, be

stowed

on

her

a

silver

loving

cup

and

a

gen

commander

war.

and his

Ball held at

was

military

University of Connecti

in

was

flags and

addition

to

pieces of military eguipment.

nu

HOMECOMING DAY
Alumni

members from

1894 to 1947 arrived

on

the fourth to take part in
successful

feature oi the

day

the

October

of the most
in

the

Although the
was

clash between the New
and

one

Homecoming days

tory of the college.

cats"

the classes of

campus

the annual

his
main

grid

Hampshire "Wild

Rhody "Rams",

the

fra

ternities, sororities and other housing units
extended themselves in making the
an

overwhelming

day

success.

Theta

Chi

Fraternity, for the secxind

consecutive year,
ciation

Trophy

the Alumni Asso

won

for the best exterior

display.

Lambda

Chi's

Evening

Bulletin and Delta Zeta's recipe

for

beating

"special edition" of the

up

Wildcat,

the

received

honorable mention.
Tea dances, buffet suppers, and open
house
soTor i

at
t

alums,
hash

les

the

various

provided

dorms,

frats, and

opportun i ty

an

for

friends of State and students to

over

the game, the "good old days"

and in general, to relax

a

bit at the Afma
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